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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Greetings OAA Artists,
Thanks to those who
donated work to the Cube
Gallery silent auction. We
were able to raise $255 for
the Youth Services Bureau.
The YSB thanked us for our
efforts and donation and I
pass that thanks onto you.
Together we can make a
difference.

OAA WORKSHOPS/PRESENTATIONS &
ART SUBMISSIONS

OAA Art Critique Night ”Show-andTell”
Carol Brodkin-Sang’s house
161 Leopolds Drive, Ottawa

Nectar Gallery Art Submissions:
Drop off & pick up: Oct 5, from 10 - 11
am, at 255 MacKay St, Ottawa

Charles Ponee, held a solo show at the Nectar Gallery during the Month of
September. Congratulations to him on his initiative! If anyone else is
interested in doing a weekend solo, please get in touch. There is a fee
involved and you would be responsible to take down and re-hang members
artwork.
We're in search of a new venue to hold our monthly gatherings, until then we
will be holding them at Carol's home. The next one will be a critique. Please
let Carol know if you are planning to attend, that way she's knows how many
to expect in her home.
The fall season is here which means our fall award show is around the
corner! Have you thought about which piece you would like to submit?
We are in need of volunteers to help with the fall award show evening at
Nectar. Please let us know if you are willing to help out.
Hope you are enjoying the beautiful autumn colours as they can be very
inspiring.
Keep creating!
Tashi Farmilo-Marouf,
OAA President

REMINDER TO OAA MEMBERS!
Renewal for memberships are due by September. Please make sure your
membership fees are up-to-date. There have been a number of renewal and
new membership applications as of late (they expire Aug 31st). Membership
applications typically take 2 weeks for processing however it is taking slightly
longer with the heavier volume in the last few weeks. Patience would be
greatly appreciated. Thanks, Natalie Seymand-Chouinard – Membership
Coordinator

Upcoming OAA Events & Workshops for 2019
Current Nectar Gallery Exhibition: August 26 to October 5
255 MacKay Street, New Edinburgh, Ottawa
OAA Workshop / Events: October 15
Nectar Gallery
255 MacKay Street, New Edinburgh, Ottawa
This gallery location offers generous space to hang our artwork on the walls in one of their rooms and allows
us to host our Award Shows during the year. OAA members will be required to commit to volunteering at least
3 hours each month at Nectar as this space will be open to public.
Hintonburg Community Center
1064 Wellington St. W. Ottawa
7pm to 9pm
Hintonburg Community Center is located in the heart of the city. Workshops may be held from 7:00 pm to 9:00
pm throughout the year, depending on availability. The center has free public Wi-Fi and there is plenty of
parking on-site with 4 accessible parking spaces. Non-members can attend; they will be charged a $5 fee at
the door. https://ottawa.ca/en/residents/facilities/hintonburg-community-centre

Volunteers Needed:
The OAA is a volunteer association that relies entirely on the active participation of its members. It is managed
by an Executive Committee comprised of ten officers serving in various roles.
We are need of volunteers serve on the OAA Board of Executives. If you are interested or are available to
serve in any capacity on the executive, please contact Tashi Marouf, president@ottawaartassoc.ca or you
can also find a list of positions on our website https://www.ottawaartassoc.ca/become_member
If you would also like to volunteer to help with the Cube Pop-up Gallery event or sitting at the Nectar Gallery
or to help at the monthly change-over of paintings, please contact either, Tashi Marouf,
president@ottawaartassoc.ca or Nadine Cheney gallery1@ottawaartassoc.ca.

Nectar Gallery Submission Dates
Nectar Gallery Art Submissions – The pick-up and drop-off time is from 6:30 to 7pm at 255 MacKay St.
Submission forms are available on line. Art submissions of one painting only have to be properly framed, or on
a gallery canvas with sides painted and properly wired with wire ends covered with masking tape. Maximum
size, including frame is 36” X 36” and must be for sale.

Nectar pick-up/drop off:
October 5, 10-11 am
November 1st, 6-7pm
Submission for Fall Award Show
November 29, 7-9pm Fall Award Show
December 6, 6-7pm
Note: OAA volunteers needed to sit in Nectar gallery.

Please note: Submissions of one painting only have to be properly framed, or on a gallery canvas with sides painted and
properly wired with wire ends covered with masking tape. Maximum size, including frame is 36” X 36” and must be for
sale
If you are unable to pick up your painting please arrange for someone else to do it for you and please let the president
know beforehand (president@ottawaartassoc.ca). Paintings not picked up will be taken home by one of the volunteers.
The volunteer will email or call you to make arrangements for pick up. There is a $5.00 weekly fee for paintings not
picked up. For your convenience, please print and complete your Art Submission form and bring it along with your
painting to the Nectar Gallery.

“An Original Painting in Every Home” – Ottawa Art Association

Events-News-Announcements

Gwendolyn Best
Medieval Cats
Oct 9 - Nov 3, 2019
Opening: Thursday, October 10, from 6 – 10 pm
Gwendolyn Best was born in Montreal, but grew up in
Boston, Massachusetts. She received her BSc (Arts)
from Skidmore College in Saratoga Springs (New York)
in 1974. Gwendolyn now makes her home in Ottawa,
Canada. For sixteen years Gwendolyn furthered her
artistic training in drawing, painting and sculpture at the
Rudolf Steiner Institute in Northern New England. She
has exhibited in Canada and the U.S., and has received
numerous commissions to paint murals in private homes,
as well as in several Ottawa Waldorf schools.
Her influences include Rudolf Steiner's colour theory and
the work of Francis Bacon, Edward Hopper and Charles
Burchfield. Gwendolyn had avoided using black in her
painting for many years, but now likes the abstract signlike quality of a black figure on a simplified yet nuanced
ground. Gwendolyn likes to paint intensively, often for a
whole day at a time, and sometimes well into the night,
without stopping.
Her studio in Ottawa is a light-filled room featuring one
large window, and this is where her mysterious yet
loveable creatures see the light of day. Gwendolyn has
just recently burst onto the Ottawa art scene, and her
iconic cats, rats and ravens have caught the imagination
of art lovers in Ottawa and further abroad. In fact, she
cannot seem to paint them fast enough to keep up with
demand!

https://orangeartgallery.ca/artistshows5/gb/orange5.php?directory=.#.XX-rHShKhQI

WALL SPACE GALLERY
Body Work
Show dates: October 5 - 26, 2019
Artists Opening Reception: Saturday, October 5 from 5-7 pm
WALL SPACE GALLERY is excited to announce Body of Work: Featuring new
figurative works by Gosia, David Lidbetter, Vanessa McKernan, and Stan Wany.
Our fascination with the human form is a timeless engagement. The figure as a
subject shows the duality of our physiological fundamentals and our
psychological expanse. Just as we are animals, we are art. In this place - our
chaotic world - how does the body move, feel, play, seek refuge? From where
are we nourished? We invite four regional artists to explore the human figure in
their respective mediums and to share in our enchantment of all things body.

Wall Space Gallery link

OAG Ottawa Art Gallery
Fall Opening Reception
Thursday, October 3, 2019 - 6:00pm to 9:00pm
50 Mackenzie King, Ottawa
oin us in celebrating the launch of our fall exhibitions:
Facing Claude Cahun & Marcel Moore and Inaabiwin, as
well as Molly Lamb Bobak: A Woman of the Crowd
(Firestone Gallery) and Adrian Baker: Watershed (Galerie
Annexe).

https://www.oaggao.ca/fall-opening-reception

OAA Events & Workshops
OAA Art Critique Night - ”Show-and-Tell”
October 15
7-9 PM.
Location: Carol Brodkin-Sang’s house, 161 Leopolds Drive, just off of Riverside Drive and south of
Walkley.
Her phone # is (613)869-1019
Refreshments will be served.

If you have any news, announcements, notices or events you would like to see in our newsletter please send them to the
th
Newsletter Editor at newslettereditor@ottawaartassociation.ca by the deadline of the 21 each month.
If you wish to unsubscribe from the OAA Newsletter, please contact me at newslettereditor@ottawaassociation.ca

